Ectothermic vertebrates develop behavioral fever in response to bacterial products, with potential corresponding metabolic costs associated with immune stimulation. Although behavioral fever has been described in several taxa under laboratory conditions, some important questions regarding metabolic response to bacterial products at different temperatures and effectiveness of behavioral fever remain open. Many ectotherms, such as nocturnal anurans, may be active in the field at environmental conditions that restrict thermoregulation during the immune response. How does the metabolic response to bacterial products under ecologically relevant but unfavorable thermal field conditions compare to that measured in fever thermal preferendum? Additionally, are there differences in the partitioning of metabolic costs associated with immune stimulation and Arrhenius effect (biochemical reactions rate) at normal versus fever thermal preferendum? We compared the energy expenditure untreated and LPS-treated yellow Cururu toads (Rhinella icterica) at temperature corresponding to field activity during winter nights, and at normal and fever thermal preferendum. It was hypothesized that the metabolic response to LPS would be proportionally lower at higher body temperatures. To test these hypotheses, we measured temperature in the field during night using agar models, as well as normal and fever thermal preferendum of the toads within a thermal gradient. Subsequently, we measured the toad's metabolic rates at mean agar models temperature, as well as at normal and fever thermal preferendum. Lastly, we calculated the Metabolic response to LPS as the ratio between MR LPS /MR Saline in each of these mean temperatures. Our results show that metabolic rates do not increase in response to LPS at the agar models temperature typical of the winter nights under which theses toads maintain reproductive activity. Moreover, LPS treatment increased the metabolic costs relative to Arrhenius effects at normal thermal preferendum but not at fever thermal preferendum. In this way, metabolic response to LPS was comparative lower at fever than normal thermal preferendum in yellow Cururu toads.
Introduction
Fever is a phylogenetically ancient non-specific immune response. In vertebrates, fever is induced by exogenous pyrogens which are detected by specific pattern recognition receptors expressed by peripheral innate immune cells [1] [2] [3] . In mammals, and possibly ectotherms, activated innate immune cells secrete pro-inflammatory prostanoids and cytokines, which drive the additional synthesis and release of prostaglandins [2] [3] [4] . In ectothermic vertebrates, prostaglandins signal to the pre-optic area of hypothalamus leading to the behavioral selection of higher temperatures [2, 3, [5] [6] [7] . Previous studies with vertebrates have suggested that fever is associated with coordinated mechanisms that impose stressful condition to pathogens survival and enhanced innate and adaptive immune effectiveness of the host, increasing the chances of survival to infection and avoiding harmful effects [2, [8] [9] [10] [11] . However, fever has metabolic costs linked to the stimulated immune response and heightened body temperature over the normal thermal preferendum [9, [12] [13] [14] [15] . Furthermore, an unbalanced and excessive immune response associated with a microbial killing mechanism may cause collateral tissue damage to the host [9, 16] . Additionally, the increased metabolic demands during fever may exceed the oxygen delivery capacities of the host, resulting in tissue ischemia [2, 9, 17] .
In amphibians, the maintenance of body temperatures above their normal thermal preferendum may favor innate and adaptive immune responses to combat fungal or viral pathogens, as well as secondary opportunistic bacterial infections [21] [22] [23] . Salamanders (Ambystoma tigrinum) experimentally infected by iridovirus, for example, do not develop lethal infections when exposed to high environmental temperatures, despite iridovirus reaching maximum concentration in culture cells at these high temperatures [22] . Interactions between body temperature and immune system activity may also influence metabolic demand, particularly in ectotherms [13, 24, 25] . Infected ectotherms maintained at temperatures below normal thermal preferendum, for example, may show compromised or lower immune system activation as well as undetectable changes in metabolic demand [13, 22, 24, 25] . Otherwise, at normal and above normal thermal preferendum of uninfected and infected hosts, the immune system might be highly activated, in association with an increased metabolic demand [13, 22, 24, 25] .
When compared to saline-treated toads (Rhinella marina), for example, toads treated with Escherichia coli-derived lipopolysaccharide (LPS) show increased metabolic demand at body temperatures that characterize behavioral fever [13] . Otherwise, LPS and saline treated toads showed similar metabolic demands at body temperatures below their normal thermal preferendum [13] . These authors suggested that increased metabolic demand in response to LPS was due not only to a passive Arrhenius effect (biochemical reactions rate associated to temperature, [26] ), but also to immune stimulation if toads were held at fever thermal preferendum [13] . Although studies have shown there to be metabolic costs during infection-driven fevers, measurements of energy use by non-infected and infected ectothermic vertebrates hosts at both normal and fever thermal preferenda has not been investigated [13, 15, 27, 28] . Such a comparison would allow for the observation of differences in the partitioning of metabolic costs associated with immune stimulation and the Arrhenius effects in hosts maintained at normal and fever thermal preferendum. Metabolic costs directly associated with immune stimulation might be, for example, proportionally lower at fever than at normal thermal preferendum.
In order to increase body temperatures during an immune response, however, amphibians under field conditions rely mainly on the thermal quality of behaviorally-selected microhabitats [29] [30] [31] [32] . Dependence on the environmental temperature and nocturnal habits should restrain body temperature regulation, especially in terrestrial and nocturnal amphibians [29, 32] . Toads (Rhinella schneideri) in semi-captive condition and during their active season, for example, spend daytime hours at shelters and do not explore microhabitats with higher temperatures, such as sun-exposed areas [32] . With the temperature drop at night, these toads became active and occupied more exposed areas, but showed low thermoregulatory effectiveness [32] . Consequently, many species of nocturnal anurans are likely to be active in the field at temperatures that do not achieve their normal thermal preferendum, measured in the laboratory, as well as higher body temperatures that characterize a fever response [29, 30, 32] .
Terrestrial yellow Cururu toads (Rhinella icterica) from the Atlantic Forest reproduce at night during the winter and may be active in the field at body temperatures below their typical normal thermal preferendum in the thermal gradient. Consequently, yellow Cururu toads are an excellent model for the investigation of (1) the metabolic response to LPS under ecologically relevant but unfavorable thermal field conditions that may restrict fever development; (2) the interaction between immune system stimulation and metabolism at normal and fever thermal preferendum. We hypothesize that immune activation induces metabolic cost that are contingent on body temperature and thermoregulatory status. In this way, a proportionally lower contribution of the response to LPS to the metabolic rates at the fever thermal preferendum might reflect a higher energetic efficiency of the immune response at these higher body temperatures. So, we expected that metabolic response to LPS (LPS/Saline treated ratio) should be lower at fever thermal preferendum than at below or normal thermal preferendum. To test these hypotheses, we first recorded temperature data of agar models connected to temperature data loggers placed in the microhabitats used by the toads during their reproductive activity. Such a procedure simulated non-thermoregulatory animals that are in thermal equilibrium with the environment during part of their reproductive season activity, and we expected the body temperature to be lower than normal thermal preferendum [34, 35] . Secondly, in the laboratory, we described the normal thermal preferendum (untreated toads), and the fever thermal preferendum (LPS-treated toads). Thirdly, we measured metabolic rates (MR) of untreated, saline-treated and LPStreated toads at mean agar models temperature, normal thermal preferendum, and fever thermal preferendum. Lastly, we compared the Metabolic response to LPS as the ratio between MR LPS /MR Saline in each of these mean temperatures during the period corresponding to previously manifested behavioral fever in the thermal gradient (12 h period; 2-h after treatments with saline or LPS).
Materials and methods

Experimental animals and laboratory maintenance
Rhinella icterica is a large Bufonidae from the Rhinella marina species group, found throughout the southern and southeastern Brazilian Atlantic Rainforest, from Rio de Janeiro State to Uruguay [36, 37] . We captured 25 adult males of R. icterica at the Botanical Garden of Universidade Estadual Paulista (Botucatu-SP/Brazil) (22°53′38.01″ S; 48°30′7.79″ W) between July and August of 2014, and 17 at the Botanical Garden of São Paulo (São Paulo-SP/Brazil) (23°38′19.3″ S 46°37′27.7″ W) in September 2014. These areas are characterized by a subtropical mesotermic climate, with average temperatures in the Atlantic Forest ranging between 12°C and 22°C [38] . Accordingly, climatic variables extracted from Worldclim with 30 arc-seconds resolution showed that annual temperature at localities that R. icterica species occurs is 18.6 ± 2.2°C (mean ± SD, [39] ). The maximum temperature of the warmest month is 27.0 ± 2.3°C (mean ± SD), the minimum temperature of the coldest month is 9.1 ± 2.4°C (mean ± SD), and the temperature seasonality (considered as the standard deviation of the monthly mean temperature) is 2.7 ± 0.4°C (mean ± SD) [39] . All individual toads were captured within their reproductive season, which extends from July to September and peaks in August [40] . Toads were located by visual inspection, captured by hand, and transported to the laboratory in individual plastic containers. In the laboratory, toads were kept in individual plastic containers (0.40 m × 0.30 m × 0.25 m) and exposed to natural light/dark cycles and temperature, with water freely available and a piece of PVC pipe to be used as a shelter. Toads were regularly fed with cockroaches at every 5 days, and their containers were cleaned once a week. Toads have fasted for 3 days before tests in the thermal gradient and metabolic rate measurements [41] . All measurements of thermal preferendum in the laboratory were performed between August and September using toads captured in July 2014. All measurements of metabolic rate in the laboratory were carried out between September and October, using toads captured between July and September 2014. The collections were performed under authorization of the Brazilian Institute of the Environment and Renewable Natural Resources (IBAMA, process number 6612-1) and laboratory procedures were performed under the approval of the Comissão de Ética no Uso de Animais of Institute of BioscienceUniversity of São Paulo (CEUA, process number 180/2013).
Temperature of agar models in the field
Temperature sensors attached to data loggers (Hobo, ONSET) were put inside four agar models (4.7%) of two different masses (~20 g and 40 g) in microhabitats used by the toads as calling sites. These microenvironments are open areas composed mainly of grass vegetation on the bank and aquatic vegetation inside permanent ponds. Two agar models of each mass were put in contact with the soil, and the other two in contact with the water. Data were recorded for 24 h in intervals of 10 min. Only data recorded during the period of activity in the field were used for subsequent analyses (from 18:00 h to 05:00 h).
Thermal preferendum range of the toads in the thermal gradient
Thermal preferendum ranges of toads were determined in a thermal gradient located in a room with natural cycles of temperature and photoperiod. The thermal gradient used was comprised of an aluminum floor (1.10 m long, 0.30 m height and 0.50 m wide) with the surface covered with adhesive contact paper. This procedure reduced the infrared radiation reflectance of the aluminum and provided a surface characterized by the same emissivity of toad skin [42, 43] . One end of the thermal gradient floor was cooled to 10°C with a condenser immersed in a water bath, and the other end was heated to 40°C with an electrical resistor immersed in another water bath (ELETROLAB). A third water bath connecting the two ends maintained the temperature along the gradient more homogeneous. To avoid toad dehydration at all temperatures, 12 Petri dishes (r = 2.25 cm) filled with water were placed throughout the gradient, at every 9.0 cm. Furthermore, this procedure allows an accurate record of thermal preferendum of toads, taking into consideration that the thermal preferendum of Rhinella marina varies hugely with test chamber humidity [44] . Toad body temperatures were determined as the superficial body temperature measured by a non-invasive method utilizing infrared radiation (IR) thermal images, which were obtained with an IR sensitive camera (FLIR Systems SC660 equipped with IR lens 24 mm). This device detected electromagnetic radiation of the infrared wavelength (7.5-13 μm) emitted by objects, produced in a 24-bit image (640 × 480 pixels), with the temperature information of each pixel stored at a resolution of 0.1°C. We assumed an emissivity of 0.95 for the toad skin, which was a reasonable estimate for biological tissues according to the methodology of Tattersall et al. [43] .
To standardize the use of the IR thermal images, a preliminary test was performed using a previously calibrated thermocouple (Thercouple T, Omega, USA) inserted and secured 2 cm inside the cloaca of the toads. Thermocouples were connected to data loggers (Hobo, ONSET) that recorded body temperature every 10 min. IR thermal images of the same toads were synchronously collected ( Fig. 1 ). These preliminary tests were performed in the same thermal gradient, with the same settings used in subsequent recordings. Linear regression analyses showed that infra-red technique can be used interchangeably with the thermocouple technique to measure thermal preferendum of the toads in the thermal gradient. Details of the statistical analyses used to validate IR thermal images are available in the supplementary material.
The thermal gradient was divided in the middle with a styrofoam plate (1.10 m long, 0.30 m of height, 0.05 m thickness). This procedure enabled the measurements of two toads at a time. The animals were placed in the middle of each side of the thermal gradient at 14:00 h and records started at 16:00 h. Thermal images were taken and recorded every 10 min for 24 h. After this period, toads were randomly divided in two groups. One of the groups (N = 7) was injected with 100 μL of saline (NaCl 0.9%), while the other group (N = 8) was injected with 2.0 mg/kg body weight of LPS (from Escherichia coli, serotype 0127:B8, SIGMA-ALDRICH CHEMICAL) diluted in 100 μL of saline. Injections were performed in the dorsal lymph sac of the animals at 16:00 h [45] , and body temperatures were monitored for an additional 24 h. IR thermal images were analyzed using the software FLIR ResearchIR.
The frequency distribution and the range between lower and upper quartiles of the selected body temperature of R. icterica toads in the thermal gradient were estimated from body temperature records both before and after treatments with saline and LPS. These same parameters were also performed for agar model temperature in the field [32, 34, 35] . Means of 1) agar models temperature in the field; 2) normal thermal preferendum (before treatments); and 3) fever thermal preferendum in response to LPS treatment (for a period of 12 h starting 2-h after treatments), were chosen to posteriorly measure the metabolic rates of the toads before and after treatments with saline or LPS (for procedure details see 2.4Metabolic Rates section).
Metabolic rates
We measured rates of oxygen consumption (VO 2 ) of thirty male R. icterica by intermittent flow respirometry. Intermittent flow-respirometry involves a series of short-term stop-flow respirometry measurements, interrupted by flushing intervals to replace the air inside the animal chamber [46] [47] [48] . This procedure dislodges the air from the metabolic chamber that was closed, allowing recording of the oxygen consumption of the animal, whilst simultaneously renewing the air inside the metabolic chamber for a new measurement cycle [46] [47] [48] . Toads were randomly divided into three groups, and measurements of standard VO 2 were conducted at the temperatures of 17°C, 22°C, and 26°C, and monitored for 24 h. After measurements of standard MR, toads within each temperature were randomly assigned to injections of 100 μL of saline (NaCl 0.9%) (N = 5) or 2.0 mg/kg body weight of LPS (from Escherichia coli, serotype 0127:B8, SIGMA-ALDRICH CHEMICAL) diluted in 100 μL of saline (N = 5). Injections were made into the dorsal lymph sac of the animals [45] at 16:00 h and VO 2 were monitored for an additional 72 h at 17°C, and 48 h at 22°C and 26°C. This prolonged period of measurements at lower temperature allowed checking for a possible temperature-driven lag in the metabolic effect of treatments.
Before measurements, the toad's containers were placed for two hours inside an environmental cabinet (Model 011, ELETROLAB), where the set for respirometry was placed. This cabinet was set to the test temperature at a photoperiod similar to natural conditions (12:12 light:dark). Subsequently, toads were individually placed inside a transparent cylindrical metabolic chamber (r = 5.5 cm; h = 7.0 cm, V = 660 mL). Toads remained for an additional two hours within metabolic chambers before starting to record the rates of oxygen consumption, in order to recover from handling stress, assume a resting posture and achieve experimental body temperatures [47] . During this period, humidified air was pumped (350 mL min ) into the metabolic chambers to prevent dehydration of the animals and to prevent occurrence of hypoxia and/or hypercapnia. Moistened cotton was also placed inside the metabolic chambers to guarantee the hydration state during measurements [47] . At the beginning of the data collection, ) sequentially to the metabolic chambers for 10 min. Thereafter, metabolic chambers were sequentially closed for 80 min when the temperature test was set at 17°C, and closed for 60 min at temperature tests of 22°C and 26°C, by using a control system of air flow with multiple channels (V3-Sable Multiplexer Systems; HENDERSON, NV, USA). Metabolic chambers were then sequentially opened for 10 min, and the air flowed at the same flux to an oxygen analyzer (FC-10a O 2 analyzer-Sable Systems; HENDERSON, NV, USA). This period of 10 min was enough for a complete volume air renewal of each chamber, whilst allowing for the formation of a baseline for the next chamber to be opened. Data from the O 2 analyzer was recorded on a computer that was equipped with EXPEDATA 1.1.15 software (Sable Systems), via an UI2 interface (SABLE SYSTEMS). We scrubbed air from the chambers of both water vapor and CO 2 via a column containing drierite/ascarite/drierite prior to gas analysis. We calculated VO 2 as the derived oxygen consumption from the deflection area of a curve of oxygen concentration versus time after full washing of the chamber [46, 47] .
We measured body mass (0.01 g) immediately before and after the tests, and the mean of these values was used to express VO 2 as mLO 2 g
. All respirometry tests were videotaped and only data corresponding to moments during which toads were at rest were considered for calculations. EXPEDATA software was programmed to collects data of continuous readings for fractional O 2 concentration at a rate of 1sample second . Metabolic response to LPS was calculated as the ratio between MR LPS /MR Saline at 17°C, 22°C and 26°C for the period corresponding to previously manifested behavioral fever in the thermal gradient (12 h starting from 2-h after LPS and Saline injections).
Statistical analyses
Body temperature and metabolic rate variables were initially submitted to descriptive analyses. Next, we analyzed the frequency distribution and the temperature range between lower and upper quartiles of (1) agar models in the field, (2) thermal preferendum of R. icterica toads in the thermal gradient before treatments, (3) after saline treatment, and (4) after LPS treatment. Changes in body temperature and metabolic rate were evaluated across the different treatments and time points by Linear Mixed-Model (LMM) with treatment (LPS or Saline injection) set as fixed effect, and individual and time within individual as random effects. One LMM was performed before and one LMM after treatments. The LMM were followed, as necessary, by the BenjaminiHochberg post-hoc test, which controls the false discovery rates in high numbers of dependent comparisons, and is considered more powerful than methods that control only family-wise error rate, such as Bonferroni test [49] . Two-way ANOVA were used to analyze the effect of temperature on MR for the total recording period and for the period corresponding to previously manifested behavioral fever in the thermal gradient (12 h period; 2-h after treatments). The Two-way ANOVAs were followed, as necessary, by the Bonferroni post-hoc test. We used mean ± standard deviation to represent the data. In all the analyses performed, we considered P < 0.05 as significant. Analyses were performed using the software Statistica 13 (DELL STATISTICA), Origin (ORIGINLAB CORPORATION), and R software (lme4, lmerTest, and multcomp package).
Results
Agar model temperature and thermal preferendum of the toads
The temperature distribution of agar model during the night-time activity in the field was below the normal thermal preferendum distribution achieved by the toads thermoregulating in the thermal gradient (Table 1 , Fig. 2A and B, respectively) . Saline treatment did not change the overall distribution of the thermal preferendum of the toads, while LPS treatment shifted the distribution of thermal preferendum of the toads to higher temperatures (Table 1 , Fig. 2C and D, respectively) .
Effect of saline versus LPS treatments on the toads' thermal preferendum over time
Before treatment application, toads assigned to injections with saline and LPS did not differ in the normal thermal preferendum. Table 1 Descriptive analyses of agar model temperature in the field, thermal preferendum in the thermal gradient independent of ecological costs and constrains (before treatments), thermal preferendum in the thermal gradient during the period of manifested fever behavior (12 h period; 2-h after treatments), and metabolic rates of the toads before treatment (LPS or saline) and after saline or LPS treatment at 17°C, 22°C and 26°C. The N value represents sequential records (from 18 h to 05 h every 10 min) obtained from four agar models. Min = minimum; Max = maximum.
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However, after treatment application, thermal preferendum of the LPStreated toads was higher than the thermal preferendum of the salinetreated toads ( Table 2 ). The period of manifested behavioral fever in response to LPS started 2 h after injection and was maintained for 12 h (Fig. 3) .
Effect of treatments (saline versus LPS) on MR over time at 17°C, 22°C, and 26°C
Descriptive analyses of the metabolic rates before and after treatments (LPS or saline) at 17°C, 22°C and 26°C of the R. icterica toads are shown in table 01.
Before treatment application, toads assigned to injections with saline and LPS did not differ in the MR at the three temperatures tested. After treatment application, MR of the LPS-treated toads was higher than the MR of the saline-treated toads at 22°C (Table 2 ; Fig. 4B ), but not at 17°C and 26°C (Table 2 ; Fig. 4A and Fig. 4C, respectively) . MR of the LPS-treated toads at 22°C peaked 2 h after treatment and remained higher than saline-treated toads until the end of the experiment (48 h after treatments; Fig. 4B ).
3.4. Effect of temperature on MR for total recording period and metabolic response (MR LPS /MR Saline ) during the period corresponding to previously manifested behavioral fever in the thermal gradient MR for total recording period was positively associated to the body temperature of the toads before treatments, after saline treatment, and after LPS treatment (Table 3 ; Fig. 5 ). MR during the period corresponding to previously manifested behavioral fever in the thermal gradient (12 h period; from 2-h after treatments) was also positively associated to the body temperature of the toads. In this period, salinetreated toads showed higher MR at 26°C than at 17°C and 22°C, while LPS-treated toads showed higher MR at 22°C and 26°C than at 17°C (Table 3 ; Fig. 6 ). In this way, the metabolic response (MR LPS /MR Saline ) to LPS during the period corresponding to previously manifested behavioral fever in the thermal gradient was proportionally higher at normal thermal preferendum than at fever thermal preferendum and at agar model temperature (Fig. 6 ).
Discussion
This study compared the energy expenditure by untreated and LPStreated yellow Cururu toads (R. icterica) maintained at temperature corresponding to field activity during winter nights, and at normal and fever thermal preferendum. Toads maintained at body temperature corresponding to fever thermal preferendum showed proportionally lower metabolic response to LPS than those maintained at normal thermal preferendum. Additionally, LPS-treated toads show an inconspicuous metabolic response at lower body temperatures, corresponding to those under which they sustain reproductive activity in field conditions during winter nights. LPS-exposed yellow Cururu toads have the ability to manifest a 2.8°C behavioral fever when exposed to a thermal gradient. Previous studies showed that anurans increased body temperature from 2.0°C to 6.0°C in response to inactivated bacteria and LPS treatments in laboratory conditions [45, [50] [51] [52] . Although males of R. icterica have the ability to manifest a behavioral fever in a thermal gradient, our data show that environmental temperatures available during their active nocturnal phase are well below normal thermal preferendum of untreated or LPS-treated toads. Nocturnal activity may be an important constraint to body temperature regulation in anurans, given that it restricts the possibility of heat gain from the environment [32, 53] . This has been corroborated by a study conducted in semi-captivity conditions with a phylogenetically close species (R. schneideri), despite the period of reproductive activity of R. schneideri being largely limited to seasons with a comparatively higher thermal quality [32] . One possible way by which infected nocturnal toads may slightly elevate and stabilize body temperatures is by basking in water bodies that have gained heat during the day [53] [54] [55] . Previous studies have shown that males of R. icterica maintain mean body temperatures during their active nocturnal phase in the field (T b ± SD = 18.8 ± 2.1°C) closer to the water temperature (T water ± SD = 19.7 ± 2.7°C), and higher than air temperatures (T air ± SD = 15.9 ± 1.4°C) [33] . This is mainly because these males call from within or in close contact with large water bodies [33] . Such results indicate that, although nocturnal activity largely constrains body temperature regulation in R. icterica, their calling sites might offer an opportunity for restricted thermoregulation. Nevertheless, thermal parameters of microhabitats used by these toads during inactivity and in other seasons remain to be investigated.
Few studies have tested the ability and ecological relevance of the behavioral fever of anurans in nature. Llewellyn and collaborators [56] demonstrated that although cane toads (R. marina) manifested behavioral fever in thermal gradient and under outdoor enclosure conditions, they did not manifest behavioral fever in natural conditions. Alternatively, individuals of Atelopus zetekis infected with chytrid (N = 4) ; B) normal thermal preferendum distribution independent of ecological costs and constraints in the thermal gradient (before treatments) (N = 15); C) thermal preferendum distribution after saline treatments (N = 7); and D) fever thermal preferendum distribution after LPS treatment (N = 8). Vertical dashed line shows the range between the average of lower and upper quartiles of individually recorded temperatures.
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Physiology & Behavior 191 (2018) [73] [74] [75] [76] [77] [78] [79] [80] [81] fungus (Batrachochytrium dendrobatidis) showed higher body temperatures in natural environments with high thermal quality when compared to uninfected individuals [31] . These limited observations of manifested behavioral fever by amphibians in the field may be more reflective of the lack of appropriate thermal diversity within the environment than the lack of ability to thermoregulate [31, 53, 56] . Moreover, the low metabolic costs of response to LPS measured at corresponding field activity temperatures of R. icterica during winter nights indicate that immune system may be kept in a state of lower activation at these low temperatures [25, 30, 57, 58] . Previous studies demonstrated that amphibians show metabolic depression and downregulated general immune capabilities during unfavorable periods such as winter in high latitudes or dry seasons [30, [57] [58] [59] . However, other studies have shown that certain components of the amphibian immune system, such as endocytic ability of macrophages, sustain stable activities over wide range of temperature, and further increase functional efficiency at low temperatures in response to cold-acclimation [58] . Low temperature sensitivity or acclimatization of the immune performance might be particularly relevant to ectothermic species that maintain activity during the winter, such as the yellow Cururu toad. Additional studies are necessary to investigate the effectiveness of the immune reaction of the yellow Cururu toad at different temperatures and seasons, as well as its relationship with the metabolic costs observed here. Although the maintenance of body temperatures above normal thermal preferendum by infected hosts might promote beneficial effects associated with an increased immune response and enhanced survival, it may also increases metabolic costs [2, 3, 14, 60, 61] . Increased metabolic costs (58%) following LPS stimulation occurred at normal thermal preferendum of the yellow Cururu toads, but not at the fever thermal preferendum. These results contrast with previous studies showing that Cane toads (R. marina) increased metabolic costs following bacterial product application, versus saline-treated, up to 70% at fever thermal preferendum [13] , and 20% to 40% at lower body temperatures, such as free-range body temperature in the nature [15] . Another study with green tree frog (Hyla cinerea) also show 70% increased metabolic costs following bacterial product application at fever thermal preferendum versus standard metabolic rate of the same individuals, at normal thermal preferendum [28] . However, neither previous studies compared energy expenditure by untreated and following-bacterial product of ectothermic vertebrate hosts maintained at normal and fever thermal preferendum [13, 15, 28] . Overall, these previous results suggest that increased metabolic demand in response to LPS was not only due to a passive Arrhenius effect, but also to immune stimulation [13, 15, 28] . This effect was particularly evident at normal thermal preferendum in the case of yellow Cururu toads. Variation in the contribution of the immune system stimulation relative to thermal component was evident in the metabolic response to LPS at temperatures corresponding to normal and fever thermal preferendum of the yellow Cururu toads. Metabolic costs associated to LPS injection were elevated in relation to the Arrhenius effects at temperatures that characterize the normal thermal preferendum, but not to those typical of behavioral fever in the yellow Cururu toad. A possible interpretation for these results is that immune response might exhibit lower energetic cost for activation at fever thermal preferendum than at normal thermal preferendum. Alternatively, individuals might have reached a metabolic ceiling at fever thermal preferendum [69] . However, this last hypothesis is very unlikely, given that metabolic rates during the aerobic locomotor performance in Bufonids exceed the metabolic rates measured during rest by 150-800% [63] , while our results show metabolic rates of LPS-treated toads raised only up to 40% of those values obtained for untreated toads.
Several studies have proposed that, despite increased energy expenditure, elevated body temperatures improve the regulation and effectiveness of infection defenses [7, 9, 10, 60, 70] . Studies in both mice and fish, for example, show that fever enhances immunological responses to infection, thereby increasing host survival [7, 71] . Despite 
Table 3
Summary of Two-way ANOVAs for the effect of temperature (17°C, 22°C, and 26°C) on metabolic rate for total recording period and for the corresponding previously manifested fever period in the thermal gradient (12 h period; from 2 h after treatments) of the R. icterica toads (N = 10). LPS-treated yellow Cururu toads displaying behavioral fever in the thermal gradient, they showed proportionally lower metabolic response at fever than at normal thermal preferendum. These results corroborate the hypothesis that metabolic costs associated exclusively with immune processes involved in the inflammatory response should decrease at higher body temperatures associated with behavioral fever in R. icterica. It additionally raises the question whether controlled rises in body temperature may have co-evolved with increased energetic efficiency of immunological processes.
In conclusion, our results show that yellow Cururu toads (R. icterica) treated with LPS manifested behavioral fever when exposed to a thermal gradient. Additionally, temperature of the agar model toads in the period of reproductive activity during winter nights is well below the normal thermal preferendum of these toads, and the metabolic rate does not increase in response to LPS at this field temperature. Our results also show that increased metabolic costs following LPS stimulation occurred at normal thermal preferendum. Otherwise, metabolic costs associated to immune stimulation were not elevated in relation to the Arrhenius effect at temperatures that characterize behavioral fever in the yellow Cururu toad. In this way, metabolic response to LPS is comparative lower at fever than normal thermal preferendum. These results suggest that a higher energetic efficiency of immune activation might be an important component of adaptive evolution of behavioral fever. Values are means ± standard error. Different letters indicate P < 0.05.
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